
Treatment of change in Application for 
Admission Fee (Deferment) and  Tuition Exemption 

Student who have applied before, please be careful about changes.  

＜Previous＞

・Member of household
Applicant and all family members in the same household 

・Inclusion of income 
All family members excluding student

・Including Extra Income.
・For Medical Long-Term Care, the allowance for family medical 
expenses subtraction assumes the amount of money of the 
certificate the same deduction.

・Subtraction assumes his/hers own expenses who is chiefly 
responsible for  school expense and on a solo transfer.

・Recognition conditions for Self-financed
[Graduate students only] 
[Applicant (spouse)has income and do a  tax return and have 

certificate of income]

＜Following＞

・Member of household
Applicant, School Expense Burden Person and siblings (child) 

under their dependants. Excluding grandparents and siblings who is  
self-supporting subsistence whether living together or not. 
・Inclusion of Income

School Expense Burden Person (Father/Mother etc) ONLY
・Excluding Extra  Income.
・For Medical Long-Term Care, the allowance for family medical 
expenses subtraction assumes the amount of money of [form] 
(receipt) the same deduction. But maximum subtraction is 
¥600000 and minimum is ¥100000. No subtraction for less than 
¥100000.  
・No subtraction assumes his/hers own expenses who I chiefly 
responsible for school expense and solo transfer.
・Person who have fallen victim of disasters and submit [certificate of 
Disaster-Victim], it becomes a full amount of exemption or at least 
half amount of exemption by extent of damages (happened within 
twelve (12) months prior to application for newly-enrolled students. 
Others for within six (6) months prior). 
・Recognition conditions for Self-financed

[Undergraduate Students are also able to apply] 
[Applicant (spouse) has annual income more than ¥1030000 and 

do a tax return and have certificate of income or estimate income is 
more than ¥1030000 (including stipend scholarship (annual
amount) and part-time jobs etc ) this year or Applicant (spouse) with 
no income(quitted job etc) because of entering Kyoto University and 
living with their savings which is more than ¥1030000.] 
[person who does not receive financial support from parents etc. 
(excluding spouse)]


